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H.B. Fuller’s New Site in Germany Accelerates Business Growth Globally
Automotive Competence Center is now in place in the heart of the European automotive industry.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 28, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- H.B. Fuller (NYSE:FUL) announced today that
it has opened its new “Automotive Competency Center” in Mannheim, Germany. This facility, which
includes an applications laboratory and expanded sales, customer and technical service office space,
represents the company’s commitment to invest in its capabilities in the automotive industry.

A photo accompanying this announcement is available

at http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/db7afbe1-205a-4bc4-a0c6-a78dcfebfc29

The Automotive Competency Center expands H.B. Fuller’s capability to develop and manufacture hot melt,
water based, solvent based, reactive and film adhesive technologies for various automotive trim, structural,
lighting, electronics, and electric vehicle and battery applications. New application machinery, testing
equipment, laboratory capabilities and space facilitates expanded customer engagement in innovation from
concept to prototyping to final design.

“This outstanding facility exemplifies our strong commitment to customers in the automotive and automotive
electronics industries,” says Matt McGreevy, business director, H.B. Fuller Global Automotive. “The
Automotive Competency Center will provide enhanced collaboration capabilities due, in part, to its close
proximity to European automotive customers. It also expands our engineering adhesives R&D and technical
capabilities, and it strengthens our ability to develop new adhesive technologies and applications to support
innovation in the broader transportation sector.”

From this facility, adhesive experts with decades of experience and deep, diverse knowledge of the
automotive industry will work closely with OEM and Tier 1 customers to meet their design and production
challenges.

Howard Biery, business manager, H.B. Fuller Automotive, EIMEA, comments, “The new facility
dramatically enhances our ability – not only regionally, but globally – to support diverse customer
applications, and to find the optimal materials and methods to meet performance and production
requirements. Driven by trends, such as lightweighting, performance and cost, manufacturers in this fast-
changing market need their suppliers to provide rapid innovation and complete, sustainable assembly

https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/db7afbe1-205a-4bc4-a0c6-a78dcfebfc29/en
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=QiDHUsNBKvSY7FN5wXrP-48tDqPaMurLdpH4AnYksjvBoX1lJ7mcMMFnMQFEZmRWQ_fFKqx4799PVw9uDLjeS7VB4GtaGAWCnAJeHJC-YcKcbPPOPC_VHSPmsuhfXtCuzS7fkZe1I6NVa9IDlN5Pwh-9f42tR2a-xaoqdgMyPbqZ3kc6A_j2E764T2vubAtyWK28GMA94L8EPD5AZ0QEwqeDp4UrkZ_Rczo9YGzjS9_h9ULBcwpWTrd4hfajBzYsWbDSa97ZKY3emtM9xsg8IA==


solutions. The Center enables us to be an even stronger partner.”

About H.B. Fuller:
Since 1887, H.B. Fuller has been a leading global adhesives provider focusing on perfecting adhesives,
sealants and other specialty chemical products to improve products and lives. With fiscal 2017 pro forma net
revenue of over $2.8 billion, H.B. Fuller’s commitment to innovation brings together people, products and
processes that answer and solve some of the world's biggest challenges. Our reliable, responsive service
creates lasting, rewarding connections with customers in electronics, disposable hygiene, medical,
transportation, aerospace, clean energy, packaging, building and construction, woodworking, general
industries and other consumer businesses. And, our promise to our people connects them with opportunities
to innovate and thrive. For more information, visit us at www.hbfuller.com.
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